EC700
Energy performance of buildings
Release 9
Including dinamic hourly calculation and IFC file loading
EC700 supports the calculation of the energy performance of buildings according to UNI/TS 11300 technical specification, considering
all energy services: heating, cooling, domestic hot water, ventilation, lighting, energy needs of escalators and elevators.
The software, always appreciated for it’s exceptional scientific accuracy, borns out of a long experience and collaboration between
Software ed Engineering areas of Edilclima.
Some of its main features are: a reliable and user friendly graphic input with a 3D view, the automatic calculation of shadings, a
detailed definition of systems, an exhaustive report of calculation results, a guide for data compilation according to a specific
evaluation modality (standard rating or tailored rating) and specific calculation details to support Energy audit.
EC700 is Edilclima basic software for energy performance calculation of buildings and can be used stand-alone. However, additional
modules are available to complete the calculation with specific functions (such as cooling load calculation, energy audit..).
The release 9 has many new features as:
 dynamic hourly calculation of energy performance of building according to UNI EN ISO 52016-1:2018;
 IFC file loading;
 Compliance with UNI/TS 11300-2:2019.

Dinamic hourly calculation
The new Dinamic hourly calculation method of energy performance of buildings according to UNI EN ISO 52016-1:2018 is one of
the main features of EC700 release 9. This calculation method is more accurate, and is specifically suitable for evaluating cooling
energy needs and not residential buildings modelling. The
calculation considers, for example, real profiles of
management and use of the building.
The software has an hourly climatic data archive that
provides, for each italian Municipality, hourly data about
external temperature, solar irradiation, diffused solar
irradiation, external relative humidity, vapour pressure and
average wind speed. It’s also possible to load hourly climatic
data from any location through a .csv format file.
Software integrated archives facilitate the definition of hourly
profiles (for residential and not residential buildings). It is
possible to define hourly profiles of these parameters:
 set-point internal temperature, minimum (for heating)
and maximum (for cooling);
 set-point internal relative humidity, minimum (for
humidification) and maximum (for de-humidification);
 occupancy factor for each zone or for each room;
 sensible and latent internal gains, due to people and devices;
 air flow rate for natural ventilation;
 curtains and shutters use;
 ventilation system management and activation.
The software carries out automatic Hourly calculation of shadings, overlapping the solar diagram with the shadow profile of external
elements, balconies and other buildings.

For every hour of the year the software gives the following calculation results:
 energy needs for heating and cooling, necessary to keep set-point temperatures in the building;
 internal air temperature, operative temperature and mean radiant temperature;
 maximum required power, for heating and cooling;
 latent need for humidification and de-humidification.
All data are avaiable whether in graphic than in schedule form, and can be exported in a .csv format file.
The software carry out an in-depth analysis of calculation results, giving information about:
 the right sizing of systems, according to use and occupancy building profiles;
 comfort and discomfort hours related to internal conditions (for example, an under-sized system isn’t always able to satisfy setpoint conditions);
 the maximum internal temperature without a cooling system (“free floating” calculation).

IFC file loading
The IFC file loading function ensures interoperability between
EC700 and other software.
This new feature simplifies the designer activity and saves
time, because the modellation phase (creation of building
elements and 3D model) has not to be repeted to calculate the
energy performance of the building.
After importing the IFC file, you can go on with the description
of plant systems in order to complete the simulation of the
energy behavior of the building.

Adaptation to UNI/TS 11300-2:2019
The software evaluates the recover of heating from showers waste fluids (the calculation is based on a corrective factor of useful
thermal energy need for domestic hot water production), according to new UNI/TS 11300-2 adaptation.

Software general features
The software, with its easy interface, allows all these calculations:

dinamic hourly calculation of building energy performances, according to UNI EN ISO 52016-1;
 heat load according to EN 12831, to size heating systems;
 heating and cooling needs, according to UNI/TS 11300-1,
to evaluate the energy performance of building envelope;
 primary energy for heating, domestic hot water,
ventilation and lighting according to UNI/TS 11300-2;
 contributions from renewable sources (thermal solar,
photovoltaic, biomass) according to UNI/TS 11300-4 (with
EC712 and EC713 modules);
 primary energy for cooling according to UNI/TS 11300-3;
 primary energy for people and things transportation
(escalators/elevators) according to UNI/TS 11300-6;
 cooling load calculation according to Carrier-Pizzetti
method (with EC706 module).

Building envelope
Opaque building elements can be easily described by layers, taking materials from a database of ready to use typical building
elements.
The thermal transmittance (U-value) of opaque elements is calculated according to EN ISO 6946. The equivalent transmittance of
ground coupled building elements, both floors and walls, is calculated according to EN ISO 13370.
It is also possible to calculate dinamic properties of each building structure, according to EN ISO 13786. These are used to describe
the thermal behavior of opaque elements under periodic operating conditions (in terms of periodic thermal transmittance,
decrement factor and time shift).
A dedicated graphic editor allows to easily describe glazed elements. Each glazed element module can be if necessary associated
with a roller box, an under-window wall and a fanlight, to facilitate and speed-up building description.
The thermal transmittance of windows is calculated according to EN ISO 10077.
EC700 supports single window and double windows with independent glazing description.

The user can select which method to use to take into account thermal bridges:
- detailed calculation, using linear thermal bridges riferred to external dimensions. A ready to use archive of thermal bridges
according to EN ISO 14683 is included in EC700 base module;
- simplified calculation of thermal bridges, using a percentage
increase of U-values. The percentage increase can be set by the user.
EC709 Thermal bridges is an additional module that includes the linear
transmittance of more than 200 thermal bridges representing a large
number of combinations of connecting building elements. The user
elaborates the specific thermal bridge by choosing the properly
configuration and by varying a set of relevant characteristics, and the
software provides a tailored interpolation. The linear transmittance
values present in the abacus have been calculated according to EN ISO
10211.
Shading factors are calculated according to Annex D to UNI/TS 113001 and support obstructions, fins and overhangs.
The software calculates btr value and internal temperature for
unheated spaces according to EN 12831 and technical specification
UNI/TS 11300-1.
EC700 software includes the calculation of sunspaces. The temperature reduction factor and solar gains (direct and indirect) are
calculated according to EN ISO 13790.

Link with MOLD Simulator
EC700 is connected with Mold Simulator, a software dedicated to finite
element analysis of thermal bridges, in order to determine thermal
linear transmittance and risks related to surface condensation and
mold growing.
The thermal bridge can be described using a graphic interface
integrated in EC700 and directly imported and calculated in Mold
Simulator.
The sharing of Edilclima materials database makes easy the simulation
of complex thermal bridges, and it is not necessary a dxf drawing to
describe the element.

Building envelope definition
The building envelope is described as a list of building elements with their associated area and orientation. The list of building
elements can be generated either using a graphic editor or manually in a tabular format.
The graphic editor generates the list of the building elements and their associated properties for each room of the building. It is a
dedicated editor with features quite similar to a CAD system.
The graphic editor automatically exports area and
orientation of the building elements of each room, both for
heat load and energy need calculation.
Within the graphic editor, the building plan can be displayed
as a background image. The source for the background plan
can be either a drawing file (DWG or DXF format), generated
by any other CAD software, or a raster picture (BMP format).
Tabular (manual) input can always be used as an alternative
to the graphic editor. The graphic editor moreover generates
a tabular input that can be adjusted and/or completed
manually by the user.
Graphic input main features:
 Tracks external walls, internal walls and window
modules. When using a "background" image of the building plan, if the source is a DXF or DWG file, a "snap to background"
function is available to speed up drawing and increase accuracy.
 Allows to handle two different floor type and/or two ceiling type within the same room.
 Supports multiple buildings on the same drawing, also with internal courtyards or internal unheated spaces (example: staircase,
internal courtyards).
 Supports rooms with tilted ceilings and walls (such as under-roof spaces).
 Supports displaying / hiding drawing layers.
 Includes editing functions of floors, such as "copy" function.

Energy systems
A distinctive feature of EC700 software is the advanced systems modelling that supports any combination of technical systems types:
centralized and/or individual heating and/or domestic hot water systems (example: centralized heating system and individual
domestic hot water systems in one building). EC700 performs a detailed calculation of heating system operating temperatures to be
used for the calculation of distribution losses and generation performance. This calculation takes into account the emitter type, its
sizing compared to the heating needs, the control strategy (heating curve, with or without mixing valve, 2 or 3 ways control valve,
etc. …) and the type of hydraulic connection of the generator (direct, through a heat exchanger, with independent flow rate…).
Operating conditions calculation can be fine tuned by manually setting minimum temperatures, reference temperature differences,
nominal flow rate, etc.
The software supports multiple heating circuits with
different heat emission and control systems within the
building.
Resulting calculated temperature are displayed both in
tabular and graphic format.
Boiler
efficiency
calculation
supports
single
stage/modulating burners, condensing/standard boilers
and can be performed according to the three methods
allowed by UNI/TS 11300-2 Technical Specification:
 Using full load and part load efficiencies declared by the
manufacturer according to boiler Directive 92/42/CEE
(EN 15316-4-1 "case specific" method, § 5.3).
 Using the boiler cycling method according to data
declared by the manufacturer or measured/estimated
on site (EN 15316-4-1 "boiler cycling" method, § 5.4).
 Using precalculated values, suitable for the most common generator typologies according to UNI/TS 11300-2 Technical
Specification.
EC700 software can also calculate energy performances of many other generator typologies. Multiple generation systems are
supported as well. Priorities can be established to set which generator is running first.
The following generation systems are supported in addition to boilers:
 heat pumps, electrical, absorption and combustion engine driven (using the bin method);
 biomass boilers with automatic and manual feed;
 district heating;
 small and micro cogeneration.
The software supports mechanical ventilation systems, either single flow (only extraction or supply) or balanced flow. All ventilation
systems may include a heating coil and/or a humidifier. A heat exchanger can be included in the description of a balanced flow
system. The software calculates:
 the required heat input to the AHU heating coil;
 the required heat input heat to the humidifier;
 the auxiliary energy use of the fans.
The AHU and the humidifier can be connected to the same
generator of the hydronic heating system, or can be provided
with a dedicated heat generator.
The software supports the calculation of energy use for lighting
of non-residential buildings according to EN 15193 and UNI/TS
11300-2. The following contribution are taken into account:
 the energy use for lighting of indoor spaces;
 the energy use for external lighting;
 the energy used for auxiliary and emergency lighting
devices.
The thermal solar generation calculation is integrated within the whole building energy performance calculation. Thermal solar
calculation is performed according to EN 15316-4-3 and UNI/TS 11300-4.
The photovoltaic electricity calculation is integrated into the whole building energy performance calculation. Photovoltaic generation
is calculated according to EN 15316-4-6 and UNI/TS 11300-4.

Calculation results
Building envelope calculation (in terms of heat load, heating needs and cooling needs) is launched pressing a single button and all
results are displayed in a single window.
This window includes dedicated tabs (for heat load, heating needs and cooling needs), where a detailed report about losses, gains
and needs is available. Losses and gains can be summarized for
each type of building element (either opaque or window) to
immediately spot any weak point of the building envelope.
Energy need data can be displayed by thermal zone and by
month.
Another single button launches primary energy calculation,
taking into account contributions by renewable sources. Both
thermal energy and auxiliary energy needs are calculated. The
results display includes delivered energy and efficiencies of all
subsystems.
A separate tab is dedicated to each service (heating, domestic
hot water, cooling and renewable sources contribution). Both
seasonal and monthly results are available.
Calculated water temperature for each system section
(emitters, distribution and generator) is displayed graphically
and in tables.
All calculation results that are displayed on screen can be copied and pasted for further processing.
Dedicated graphs display additional information and facilitate a quick understanding and evaluation of the resulting energy
performance. Examples of such graphs are:
 a graph with the monthly flow and return temperature in the different subsystem (emission, distribution, and generation);
 a graph of the share of the building needs covered by each generator in case of multi generation;
 the design energy signature of the building, that can be calculated assuming continuous (24/24) or intermittent operation;
 the monthly energy production of thermal solar panels and the comparison of energy needs with and without solar collectors.

Printed reports
All calculation results, for both building and technical systems, and all details about building elements losses are available as .RTF
format reports. The user can complete and customize the report before final printing.

Archives
EC700 comes with a Number of extensive supporting archives. Default archives are continuously updated and can be extended by
the user itself. They include:
 climatic data for 8000 Italian municipalities, this data can be customized and saved to be extended to foreign countries;
 building materials archive according to UNI 10351, UNI 10355 and EN ISO 10456, which includes more than 1000 materials;
 precalculated building elements, that includes over 300 different building element types;
 linear thermal bridges archive according to EN ISO 14683, with accompanying pictures to facilitate selection;
 boilers, heat pumps, air heaters, solar panels and solar collectors with manufacturer data.

